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WILLIAMS, WRIGHT & STEVENS,
PUBLISHEns AND PROPRIETORS.

Terms, ...................... $5.00 per Year.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One Column, 1 year..............................$175

" 6 months.: .................... .. 100
" 3 " .......... ........ ...... .. 7

Half Column, 1 year........................ 100
"" 6 months ............. ...... 75
. . 3 " .......................... 40

One-Third Column, I year........................ 80
4" 6 months .................. 40
" 3 months .................. 30

Quarter Column, 1 year ...................... 75
6 months ... .................. 40

" 3 months ....................... 30
Three inches, 1 year .......................... 50

6 months ..................... ... 35
3 months.......................... 25

Professional Cards, 1 inch, 1 year ............... 15
Rates for Transient Advertisements given at office.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF 2IONTANA

DELEGATE IN CONGRESS.

Hon. MARTIN MAGINNIS, Helena.

Office. Name. Residence.
G~vernor.......... BENJ. F. POTTS...........Helera.
Secretary..........JAS. H. MILLS......Deer Lodge.

Chief Justice.. ..D. S. WADE............ Helene.
si E. J. CONGER,.....Virgimna City

As.sociate Justices 1W. J. GALBRAITH, Deer Lodge
TJ. S. District Attorney, J. L. DRYDEN.......Helena
U. S. Marshal, ALEX. C. BOTKIN ............ "

Surveyor General..R. H. MASON............Helena.
Register Land Office, JAS. H. MOE........... "
Receiver Land Office, F. P. STERLING...... "
Collector Internal Revenue, T. P. FULLER... "
Collector Customs, T. A. CUMMINGS....... Benton.

DrSTRICT ATTORNEYS AND CLERg,.

First District, F. K. ARMSTRONG........ Bozeman
Second District, ALEX. H. MAYHEW....Deer Lodge.
Third District, T. J. LOWRY ................ Helena.
Clerk 1st Dist. Court, THEO. MUFFFLY.Virginia City.
Clerk 2d dist. co'rt, GEO. W. IRVINE. 2d, Deer Lodge
Clerk 3d Dist. Court, ALEX. H. BEATTIE.... Helena.

UNITED STATES ASSAY OPPICE.

Assayer, RUSSEL B. HARRISON ............. Helena
Melter, M. A. MEYENDORFF ............. Helena.

TERRITORIAL OPPICERS.

Auditor, JOSEPH P. WOOLMAN ...........Helena.,
Treasurer. D. H. WESTON.................. Helena.
Warden of Penitentiary, W. W. BOTKIN, Deer Lodge
Sup't Public Schools, W. EGBERT SMITH....Butte.

Supreme Court Reporter, C. HEDGES... .... Helena
Clerk Supreme Court, ISAAC R. ALDEN......Helena.

UNITED STATES EXAMINING SURGEON.

W. R. BULLARD...... .. .... ............ Felena

BOZEMAN LAND DISTRICT.

Register, DAVIS WILLSON ................ Bozeman
Receiver, J. V. BOGERT .................. Bozeman

H. P. ROLFE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
(Associated with Sanders & Cullen.)

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Ten ye:r:s' experience in governm nt surveying. The

beet instruments used. Collections, insurance
mining, homestead and all land claims

atteuded to.

OFFICE, NEAR WETZEL'S,

FRONT ST'REET, FORT BENTON.

JOHN W. TATTAN,

ATTORNEY and CgIUNSELOR AT LAW
Office of the County Clerk,

FORT BENTON, - - - MONTANA.

J. A, KANOUSE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
FORT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

NOTARY PUBLIC and JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Main St., bet. Baker and St. John.

FRED. IH, ANDERSON,

NEWS AGENT,
POST OFFICE BUILDING,I

hIELENA, - - MONTANA.

Dealer in Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods and Notions,
Tobacco, Imported Cigars and Pipes.

bubscriptions taken for all leading Periodicals
and Newspapers

AUGUST 0. BECKIAN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

HARNESS and SADDLES
BRIDLES,

WVhips, Spurs, Etc.
The Best Stock always used. Good Workmanship,

and SaPtisfaction Guaranteed. My Harness
and Saddles are all made at home.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE FOR
THE LEAST MONEY IN

TOWN.

Carriage Trimming & Ulholsterilln
DONE IF REQUIRED.

A large stock of the Celebrated

MILLS, LEAK & 00.'S GLOVES
Always on hand.

A CARD.

The complete aod permanent cure of all forms of

HIERNIA or RUPTURE, by a New and Simple Pro-
cess, entirely FREE FROM DANGERORR PAIN, and
avoiding the Old Cutting Operation. For informa-
tion address DR COLE,

Box 122. Helena, Montana.

iJOB PRINTING

Parties who desire any work in the line of Book and
Job Printing should get it d-ne at

----THE----

RBIVER PRESS
PRINTING HOUSE.

We are prepared to execute all kinds of

Commercial Job Printing
Such as

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HIEA.DS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
STATEP3ENTS,

ENVELOPES,
CIRCU LARS.

We have just received from the East a lot of the latest
and newest styles of type, and will in future

make a specialty of

S-FINE- P-RINT INC .
WEDDING CARDS,

Ball Invitations, Orders of Dancing,

NEW YEAR'S CARDS, ETC.

And are well prepared to do all work of this class,
having, it is universally conceded, two of the

most finished job printers in Montana
connected with the estab-

lishment.

POSTERS
And all other large work done to order, and estimates

given on all classes of work. We will aim to
keep up with Eastern styles.

R. W. CUM MINGS,
Fort Benton, M:- ontana.

CONTRAC'i'OR F1o

EXCAVATIONS.
BUILDING STONE FURNISHED.

MONTANA MITES.

[Htisbandman.)

L. D. Burt is reported to have lost over one
thousand sheep up to date. He is, however,
using all diligence and is running snow
plows daily.

Jacob Hart, near Canyon Ferry, raised a
field of oats last year which averaged 95
bushels per acre.

We learn from Dan Hurd who came up a
few days since from the Judith gap, that
stock, so far, are doing well in the Mussel-
shell country. The snow fell to a consider-
able depth but the wind has driven it into
drifts so that stock get feed without difficul-
ly. He estimates that about two thirds of the
country is comparatively free from snow
there not being more than an inch or so re-
maining above which there is plenty of grass.
The flock of J. H. Severance & Co., and, in
fact, all the other flocks as far as heard from
sre doing well.

[Madisonian.]

Mr. Win. McKaskle, who came over from

PoIy, M;.. day, says a good deal of work is

being d:oi this winter in the quartz mines of
that neighborhood, and the prospects are
good for quite a large increase in the yield of
bullion next season. It is only a question of
time, which the developments constantly go-
ing on in the district is rapidly shortening,
when Pony will loom up as one of the chief
of the bullion-producing camps of Montana.
We are informed that there is sprobability
that large concentrating works and smelters
will be erected there at an early day, when
the future of the place will be assured. There
is an abundance of rich ore in the network of
mines which surround it, which only awaits
the establishment of suitable works for its

reduction. [Avant Courier.]

A young man claiming to represent the
'interests of the Internal Revenue Department
of the government, but who is neither as tem-
perate in his habits or language as he might
be, came to grief on Tuesday evening. It
appears that he undertook to abuse one of
our prominent citizens, without the color of
provocation, when the Col. gave him a for-
cible reminder that he had "jumped up the
wrong coon," by slapping him lustily in the
face, and then volunteering to him a little

fatherly advice which, if taken to heart, may
bring about a much needed reformation.
This thing of abusing, browbeating, or bull-
dozing law-abiding citizens of Bozeman for
no other reason than that they preferred to

nominate some other man for sheriff of Gal-
latin County, or because they may desire his
removal from the federal position he is dis-

creditably filling, has gone about far enough,

and the sooner the young man learns that

fact, the better it will be for him.

W. C. Pott, recently of Fort Ellis, is re

ported to be mining in Maiden Gulch, about

six miles from Fort Maginmis, and m:aking an
average of six dollars per lay. Three to five

dollar nuggets are frequently panned out of
the gravel in his diggings;.

Joseph Lindley came over from Shield's

River last week. He says, considering the
severity of the winter thus far, and the heavy
falls of snow, the cattle on Shields River

range are in good condition, and, so far, no
losses have been sustainecj, worthy of men-
tion.

During the past six months, Bozeman has

been the most orderly and best-behaved town
to be found within a radius of one thousand
miles.. No serious crimes have been perpet-
rated, but tew minor offences committed,
and the county jail has been without a single

occupant most of the time. Two or three

years of such commendable conduct would

enable the commissioners to pay off the en-
tire indebtedness of the county.

TELEGRAPHIC
Indlans onar the War Path.

Sp cial dispatch to the River Press.

DENVER, January 24.-The Republican's
Los Vegas, N. M., special says: Saturday
and Sunday, Apaches were in the vicinity of
San Marcial, and killed 15 persons and
wounded several. Nine are reported missing
and are probably killed." J. M. Robinson,
mining engineer of the Atchinson, Topeka
and Santa Fee railroad, is reported killed.
The Apaches are headed Northwest. Com-
panies of troops and citizens from San Mar-
cial are in pursuit. The band numbers from
40 to 60.

Murder.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

CHATTANOOGA, January 22.-A few nights
ago, in an ajoining county, some one fired a
haystack belonging to Henry Garnell. While

Garnell, after he had extinguished the fire,

was searching for the incendaries,assis ted by
a man named Howe, the report of a gun was
heard and Garnell dropped dead shot through
the brain. Howe was Qa hot in the mouth
and dangerously and per•aps fatally injured.
Two men named Brooks and Griffery were
arrested on suspicion. Being some distance
from the jail, they were confined in a black-
smith shop and guarded by two men. During
the night a noise was heard at the windows.
Almost simultaneously two rifles were fired,

the bullets entering the brains of the two

prisoners causing instant death. Garnell's
friends are surprised. Great excitement.

Nevere Sentence.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

WVASHINGTON, January 23.-The President

approved of the sentence of the general

court martial in the case of Paymaster J. H.

Nelson of the army, which is that he be dis-
missed from the service, confined two years
at hard labor in the Albany penitentiary, and
be fined $2,500.

Another Insane Mran.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

CHIOCAGO, January 22.-The captain of the

Cairo steamboat, Annie P. Silver, reports
that an insane man came aboard at Memphis,
and when a hundred miles up went to the

hurricane roof and fired at a negro. The

pilot, Danham, opened his window when the

man fired at him. The man who was seen to

be insane, bounded into the pilot house and

killed the clerk, Samuel Blake. Capt. Silver

and the pilot then grappled with him, a pistol

ball being sent into the captain's hand. The

maniac was knocked down with a poker and

guarded until the boat reached New Madria,
where he was turned over to the authorities.

Horrible Ralroad Aclcident and Loss of
Life.

Special dispatch to the River Press.

ELMIRA, N. Y., January 23.-Erie train
No. 12, from Buffalo, left Elmira last night
for New York. The train consisted of one

postal car, one express car, two baggage
cars and nine passenger coaches, most of

them Pullman sleepers. When five miles

west of Oswego, near Tiogo, the off driving

wPheel axles of the locomotive broke close up

to the wheel, and the entire train, going at
the rate of thirty-five miles an hour, was

thrown from the.'track. The accident oc-

curred where there was no embankment.

The engine kept its feet, and the engineer

applying his air brake as soon as he felt the

shock. The train stopped very quickly, but

the forward cars were thrown over and over

two or three times, some going one side of

the track and some on the other. The engi-
neer and fireman escaped unhurt. The pos-
tal car, which contained four clerks, almost

instantly took fire and burned like gunpow-

der, -the oil lamps used in the car exploding,
thus adding additional fuel to the fire from

thestoves. EVery man in the mail car was

buired to, a crisp, their yells and moans,

mingling with the oracklipg of flames, pre-

senting an awful spectacle. In the express
car, was Henry C. Brewer, of Elmira. EF-

torts were made to release him. A hole was

cut in the door ot the car and he got his head

out, but his legs were fastened by a mass of

express matter. The train men tried to pull

him out but the flines drove them away.

They saw his hair and whiskers burned off,

and then he put his hands up to his eyes and

fell back into the fl Imes. rfive men in all

were burned to death. No passengers were

injured,

A Sick heirator.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

WAsmHINGTON, January 22.-Senator Matt

Carpenter, who has been very ill for sever-

al days with congestion of the lungs, is much

better to-night.

Gourd's Ultimatum.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

CHICAGo, January 23.--t is reported that
Jay Gould has sent his last ultimatum res-

pecting the control of the Gulf, Colorado &

Santa Fe railroad. The ultimatum is des-

cribed as virtually mandatory, backed with

a line of aggressive measures, should his

proposition be rejected.

Bold I3urglary.

Special dispatch to the River Press.
CmcAGo, January 24.-One of the boldest

and most successful burglaries ever planned

and executed in this city occurred about 7

o'clock last evening at the office of the South

Chicago iron and steel works, Ashland Aven-

ue, near 30th street. It was not reported by

the police until 2 o'clock this morning, and

then it was learned that three masked burg-

lars had forced the office door open, bound

the janitor, and, while one of them stood
guard over him with a pistol, the others

drilled a hole in the safe and blew open the

combination, and, bidding the old watchman
a cheerful good night, left, taking one thous-
and dollars in five dollar gold pieces, one
hundred and fifty dollars in coin, together
with about nine thousand dollars in bills done
up in envelopes and ready for paying the
help to-day.

The above facts are given by the janitor,
Brooks, but the police regard something
about the affair sufficiently suspicious to im-

plicate him, and have accordingly arrested

him and his son. He told contradictory
stories.
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Unjust Execution.

Special dispatch to the River Press.
rJEw ORLEANS, January 24.-The steamer

Wanderer brings news of great excitement
in the British Honduras over the shooting, by

the order of the President of Guatelema, of

the Jesuit Rev. H. Gillette, of Belize. Under

the laws of Guateluma all Jesuits have been
banashed, and any caught in the Republic

are immediately executed. Father Gillette
visited Guatelema for his health. Imme-

diately upon arrival at Liaington he was ar-

rested and heavily ironed and sent to Guatele

mo City. Here he was tried, sentenced and

on the 17th inst. executed.

They Wouldn't Stand It.
Special dispatch'to the River Press.

Rlc0-MOND, Va, January 22.-A fleet of

fifteen vessals from Marylaud undertook to

take out oysters in the Rappahannock river.

The Virginians opened fire upon the invaders

with howitzers, inflicting considerable dam-

age" The Marylanders replied with rifles

and revolvers, but finally hoisted the white

flag and sailed away.

Heavy Snow Storms.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

iST. JOSEPH, MO., January 22. The heav-

iest snow storm of the season has just oc-

curred. It blockaded all the railroads in

western Kansas and Nebraska. The snow

plows are running, however, and the roads

are expected to be cleared very soon.

Boiler Explosion.

Special dispatch to the River Press.
ST. PAUL, january 24.-A boiler exploded

to-day five miles from Long Prairie, Todd
county, instantly killing Frank Oliver, and
seriously wounding the proprietor, H. C.

Rice, and two brothers named Strong. The

men were sawing fence posts and using a
threshing machine engine for power.

Capture of Lima.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

LoMDoN January 24.-Private telegrams
from Chili say that Lima surrendered, after

Chorillos, Barraco and Meroflous had been

taken and destroyed with great slaughter.

A Wreek.
Special dispatch to the River Press.

SA~N FRA~Oisco, January 24.-Dispatches
from Astoria, Oregon, say that six more

bodies washed ashore yesterday, near the

wrecked ship Lapola.

qConsolldation of Teiegraphl Companies.

NEW YORK, January 19.-The Graphic

ays of the telegraphic consolidation: Gould.

now owns a majority of the stock of the

Western Uiion, and by the consolidation of

the several companies will control a majority

of the joint stock company. Any new board

of directors that is chosen will be in his in-

terest and that of his friends. The American

.Union and Atlanti• & Pacific telegraph com-

panies will, by the present arrangement, dis-
appear entirely as contrlling agents, although

the stockh:blders may m-intain separate or
gan'zition., as has been done by the united
railroad and coal companies of New Jersey
since their lease to the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral. The stock of both the present and of
the new Western Union, so far as the control
of the board is concerned, is in a few hands,
and the present board, even should no new
one be chosen until November, will probly
act in the interest of those who control the
consolidation,

Gen. Thomas T. Eckert will be the first
vice president and general manager of the
combined companies. The amount of stock
has been fixed at $890,000,000 ; a pro rata di-
vision of the stock between the three com-
panies has not yet been correctly reported.
The Western Union has been quoted as re-
ceiving much, more tban its- natural share.
The division will be as follows: Western
Union, 37,800 shares ; American Union, 24.-
354; and Atlantic and Pacific, 15,850; but
as the Western Union already.holds half
of the $15,000,000 as preferred stock, the
former will really have, at a pro rata valua-
tion, about 45,720 shares of the joint stock
company, instead of 53,000 as was stated a
a short time since.

]Etillei.
Special di-patch to the River Press.

.lEXIco, (Mo.) January 24.-R. Schorlac a
prominent physician, and his son were killed
by backing trains while walking on the track
of the Chicago and Alton railroad. The vic-
tims alone are blamable.

NOTES OF NEWS.
The Guadalquiver, in Spain, has risen 24

feet.
A violent storm is raging over the Mediter-

ranean.
A railway accident occurred at Puerto Cor-

tese to trains consisting of two passenger
coaches, mail and baggage cars. The cars
jumped the track at Golden Rock Cave near
Amowe, Mexico, and fell nearly 70 feet.
Nearly all on board were killed.

A Washington special has' the following
points: General Grant heads a petition to
make Postmaster James, of New York, Post-
master General in Garfield's cabinet. Neither
Blaine, nor anybody else, has been offered
a cabinet position under the new administra-.
tion. Conkling and his friends are very
angry because Allison, of Iowa, is to be Sec-
retary of the Treasury.

Numerous wrecks, with loss of life, are
reported around the British coast. In several
instances- the east coasthe -storm was so
severe that it was impossible to render assis-
tance to the crews. The severe weather con-
tinues, but the gale and storm have abated.
In London the street traffic is paralyzed, the
snow drifts in some cases, being five feet
high.

A senatorial caucus to nominate a United
States Senator was held at Trenton, N. J.,
January 19th. General Sewell was nominated
on the 12th ballot,. T 'iwo ballots were declard
irregular during the proceedings, more than
49 votes (the whole number) being cast.
There was tremendous excitement and con-
fusion. Sewell's opponents were Robeson,
Halsey, Harper, Dudley and Hobart. Sewell
received 27 votes on the last ballot.

The observatory in the neighborhood of
Nice, which is being erected at the expense
of M. Bischoffsheim, is rapidly approaching
completion. The great equatorial is to be
one of the largest in the world-perhaps the
largest-as it will have an object glass 3 feet
mn diameter and a focal length of upwards of
50 feet. The construction of this monster
telescope has been entrusted to MM. Pau and
Prosper Henry, of Paris, and the total cost
of the observatory will be more than $400,000
in American money.

General Walker states that the percentage
of census increase is as follows: Alabama 26;
Georgia 30; Louisiana 29; MIaryland 10;
Missouri 26; South Carolina 41; Texas 94;
West Virginia 39; Florida 42; Kentucky 24;
Arkansas 65; Mississippi 37; North Carolina
30; Tennessee 23; Virginia 23; Connecticut
15; Massachusetts 22; Rhode Island 27;
Maine 3; New Hampshire 9; Vermont 5;
New Jersey 25; Pennsylvania 22; New York
16; Delaware 17; California 54; Illinois 21;
Iowa 36; Michigan 38; Nebraska 268; Ohio
19; Wisconsin 25; Colorado 383; Indiana 17;
Kansas 173; Minnesota 77 Nevada 46; Ore-
gon 92; Arizona 319; District of Columbia
35; Montana 90; Utah 66; Wyoming 128;
Dakota 854; Idaho 114; New Mexico 29;
Washington Territory 213.

The Senate in executive session has direc-
ted its committee on elections to investigate
by what means the full text of the Chinese
treaties and accompanying documents, prin-
ted in confidence and for the use of all the
members of the Senate, had become public
last week in twelve or fifteen newspapers
throughout the country. The resolution or-
dering this investigation was presented by
Edmunds in a speech, in the course of which
he expressed a hope that the Senate will sub-
ject any.orrespondent who refuses to dis-
close the source from which he obtained the
documentsi to imprisonment in jail for as long
a time as he may continue to refuse any com-
mittee's qu'pstions. The resolution adopted
empowers the committeeto send for persons
and papers.


